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view of the subject which is especially directed to the 
useful purposes to which these natural materials may be 
applied, has been also long since illustrated by collectiona 
like that of the l\Iuseum of Economic Geology and 
others, which paved the way for the magnificent and com
plete collection in the Great Exhibition, in which all 
nations combined to display with gratitude and pride the 
natural treas1ues, of which they are the several deposi
tories, as stimulants to industry and commerce. 

The products include the great mass of objects that 
constitute our food and clothing, contribute to our daily 
necessities, comforts, and luxuries, and minister to our em

ployments, or to the enjoyments we derive from the fine 
arts ; and thus every person is in one way or other inter
ested in them, nod may understand them. The complete.. 
ness of this part of the collection was also greatly promoted 
by the commercial advantages that pron1ised to accrue to the 
exhibitor, as well as to the spectator, by the universal dis.
play and choice of all the useful and ornamental results of 
industry, for the first time offered in one vast bazaar by 
the whole world of manufacturers to the whole world of 
customers. 

Bow different is the case with the processes and the 
1nachines concerned therewith I In many cases noiay, 
offensive, and dirty, or requiring conditions of heat or 
damp, which made it impossible to carry them on in the 
presence of spectators ; and if not labouring tmder these 
disadvantages, at least requiring long explanations and 
experiments to make them intelligible; it is plain that no 
- P.mpt at a complete collection could be made, if, indeed, 
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partment was very incompletely represented with respeec. 
to the machinery of our own country, and, of course, still 
n1ore so with respect to other countries. Any attempt, 
the ref ore, to estimate from the Exhibition Catalogue the 
extent to which machinery is used in the manufactures of 
this or any other country, considered separately, or ita 
relative employment by different countries, would lead to 
the most fallacious and unjust conclusions. 

But one part of my duty this evening, which forms 
a principal point of the instructions under which I, in 

· con1mon with my colleagues upon this occasion, have ~ 

honour of acting, is " to state freely and without reserve 
my opinion upon the p1·obable in1mediate effect of the 

Exhibition on the particular subject of the lecture." 
For the reasons above 11tated, it is much more difficult 

to foresee and trace the effects that may be e..'<Pected in the 

department at present under revie"' than in the other 
branches of the collection. But there are two very desir
able objects which I shall proceed to develope, and which, 
if " 'e take advantage of the interest excited on the subject 
of manufacturing science and art by the Great Exhibition, 
we may possibly succeed in bringing to bear. 

The first object is to effer.t a more intimate union and 
' 

greater confidence between scientific and practical men, by 
teaching then1 reciprocally their wants and requirement., 
their methods ancl po\vcrs, so that the peculiar propertiee 
and advantages of each may be made to assist in the per
fection of the other. 

The second object is to promote a more universal 
' ' -!~e an1ongst mechanics and artisans of the methoda 
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parts which by chance were made unnecessarily atrong 

and heavy, will probably retain their original erron. 

The representations of machines and engines in the 
collections published in the sixteenth and scvcnteeqth 

centuries, furnish abundant: illustration of theJ1e ~ 

marks. In all that belongs to the mere motion of these 
contrivances, the greatest possible ingenuity and fertility 
of invention is displayed. But in all that concerna con
struction, framing and adaptation of form and dime~ 

sions to resistances, strains, and the nature of the work, 

a total absence of._.Rri~ciple and e:rperi~~e is manifested; 

so that it is apparent that these machines would act vei,; 
\Veil in the form of models, but that, if actually set to 

'"'ork, the most of them would knock the1nselves to pieces 
in a very short time. 

A p1·ufouud knowledge of theoretical n1echanics ia not 
necessary for all persons concerned about machines, my 
n1ore than an elaborate acquaintance with the entire sub. 
ject of astronou1y is needed by every sailor. Yet aailora 

have no horror of mathematics, and kno\v very well how 
to make use of the parts that are prepared for them. And 
all men '''ho are engaged in the contrivance of machinery, 

\vhether iu reducing to practice their O\VD inveations1 01' 

those of others, should be cornpetently instructed in the 
elements of the subject, as well as in the history of ma
chinery; and the arlisans thcn1selves wouJd find t}1eir 
labour greatly facilitated by a knowledge of geometry and 

mechanics to a limited extent, proportioned to their re
quirements. 

We qlay hope that one of the permanent results of 
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amount of geometry. It way be worth while to conaider 
a little how this may be attempted. 

Every n1achine is constt·ucted to perform a certain 
specific operation, and accordingly contains parts especiall7 
applied to the work in question ; which working parta arc 
connected by the mechanism in such a manner, that each 
shall 1nove according to the law required by the nattU'e or 
the work. One, perhaps, constantly revolving slowly; 
another, rapidly; and a third, back-and-forwards, and. eo 
on. But the connecting mechanism by which these diffe. 
rcn~ n1otions are t ied tcgcther may be varied in many 
ways, and each is common to all machines that happen to 
require similar co-existent motions in their working parts. 

The nature and principles of trains of mechanism, by 
.,.,,hich dissi1nilar motions n1ay be thus produced, the one 
fron1 the other, can be taught \vi thout any reference to the 
wo·1·k or purpose of macl1inery, and is, indeed, best ao 
taught. But to illustrate and fix the teacher's meaning, 
it is well to sho\v exam ples of the application of each 
motion to some real machine. 

1 Now it must always be recollected, that the merit or 
a piece - of-roechaniso1 may lle exceeaingly great, if con
sidered as an example of pure 1necha11ism; that is, of the 
ingenuity or F_!Ofound knowledge ilispfayed in tile con-

. - -- - - - - . - -. 
version of one motion intQ anolher, although the__p_urpoae 

- -
of the machine to \vhich it happens to be applied may be 
very-trivial. Dut this is not tbey_ay in which the wotld -would judge of machinery; and yet combinations of p11te 
mechanism, that forn1 tlit: essen tial pllrts of the moat 
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systems, still these books are necesaarily rather intaidedJ 
to teach machinery to mathematicians, than to tae1I 
mathematics to mecbanists. 

It may be remarked that, at least in one branch of 
1necbanics, the " 11trength of materials," the val~ of 
theoretical and experimental science has been fully recor
nised by practical engineers, and the Britannia bridge may 
be quoted as a triu1uphant example of the advautaga th&t 
arise when theory and practice go hand in hand. 

We will now proceed to the immediate subject of our 
I.iecturc, 11an1ely, the machines for working in me~ wood, 
and other n1ntcriuls. 

The object of such mochines is to \Vork rough ma~ 
into shape, which may be done in three different wa1s: 
(1.) By abrading or cutting off the superfluous portions in 
the forn1 of chips or large pieces; (2.) If it possess duc
tility, \\'C knead it, or press it into form in various W&J', 

as by hammering, rolling, dru,ving, &c. ; (8.) U it be 
fusible, \\'C tnclt it, and pour it into n mould. I forbearto 
include the producing a given form by joining together 
pit·ccs, bccnuse each piece must be shaped in one or other 
of tbe above \vnys. The rriost interesting series of machines 
is that which belongs to the first group; and to thia l 
must, for the present, confine my attention. It may be 
interesting to skl·tch the history of their introduction. 
J\iachines of t_his kind are either general, like the luthe or 
tbc planing-n1achines, \\·hicb are used for a great variety of 
purposes, or are especially adapted tQ the production of a 
single object of manufacture; in which cue they are often 
contrived in a aeries, as the block-machinery, the machine. 
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that turning bad long been a favourite pursuit in Pninoe 
with amateurs of all ranks, who spared no expense in the 
perfection and contrivance of elaborate machinery f-0r the 
production of complex figures. This taste continuecl at 
least up to the French Revolution, and contributed in a 
very high degree to the advancement of the class of ma
chinery that forms the subject of our present evening. k 
our O\Vn country the litc1·ature of the subject is so defectite 
that it is very difficult to discover what progtes.s we ye.re 

1naking during the seventeenth aud eighteenth centuria. 
A few scattered hints only can be collected, whereu .iD 
France the great " Encyclopcdie" and other works, ab~ 
dantly illustrated, give the most precise and accunlc 

kno'l\'ledgc of the state of this and other mechanical 
arts. 

Su1catou has recorded that, in li41, Hindley &lic 
clockmaker of York sho,vcd him a screw-cutting Jathe, 
with change-\Yheels, by "·hich he could, from the oae 
screw of the lathe, cut scre"·s of every necessary degnic of 
fineness, and either right or left-handed. I t seems to he 
i1uplied that this \Vas a novelty, and that B indley liad 
invented it ; and it '\\' SS soon iwitated by Ramsd~ and iii 
now uui,·ersal. At a.It events, such a machine is DQt 

11.Uuded to in the l''rench works already mentioned, .,a 
serves to sho,y the advance "·e were then making in die 
practical in1provement of the lathe. 

But the clockmakers, to which body Ilind.ley belonga4 
were the first who employed tpt!cia/ maehinn for •heir 
nianufactures. Their whul-cvlti"!J nigiru h-u t-N:n _.. 
cribed ro Dr. Hooke, about 1605, and its uae rapidly 
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curious lathes for turning the surfaces of metallic mirron 

for optical purposes, in which the tool is clamped .to 
frames, so disposed that when put in motion it is compelled' 

to move so as to form true hyperbolical, spherical, or plane 

surfaces, according to the adjustment, and that although 
the fusee-engines, screw-cutting lathes, and other con

trivances already alluded to, employed tools guided ·by 
mechanism, yet the real slide-rest does not make its ..,_ 
pearance until 1772, "'hen in the plates of the French 
" Encyclopedie," * we find con1plete drawings and detaila 

of an excellent slide-relit, as nearly as possible identical 

with that usually supplied by Messrs. Holtzappfel and 
other makers of lnthcs for amateurs. It must have been 
contrived a little while before this publication; but the 

meagre descriptions that accompany the plates leave UI 

completely in the dark ~'iith respect to its history. BJ'll;" 
mah's slide-rest of 179-it is so different and so inferior in 
convenience, that the two could not have had a common 

origin ; and '"e n1ust suppose that the French slide-rest 

'vas unkno"·n to that ingenious mechanist, although it ia 

scarcely possible that copies of the "Encyclopedie" &hould 
not ha1re found their \Vay into our libraries . 

• 

But the in1provc111ents of the steam-engine, its appli-

cation to giving motion to the wheels of nUlls and other 

machines, the increasing e111ployn1ent of iron, and other 
advances in the construction of mechanism, which were 

no1v developing then1selves, gave men courage to deviae 

and carry out large and extensive schemes for the applies. 

• T om. x. pls . 37. :18, A4, 8:1 , 8fl. 

t '""ale's edition of'' Buchanan's Mill-work." 
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in contriving machinery for shaping wood, as is su.fticieotij 

abown by bis remarkable specifications of 1791 and 1798; 
and be informs us that, rejecting the common classification 

of vrorks according to the trades or liandicrafu for whicih 
they are used, he classer/ the several operati<ms that luzw· 
place in Ille ivorking of materials of every descriptio" oo
cording to tl1e nature of the operations tllemselves, and, in 
regard to wood particularly, contrived machines for pet'

forn1ing most of those operations whereby the need of 
skill and dexterity in the \Yorkman was dispensed witb, 
.and tbe machines \\'ere also capable of being worked by.a 
stean1-engine or other power. Besides the general opera

tions of planing, rebating, mortising, sawing in curved, 

winding, and transvel'se directions, be completed, by way 
of example, niachines for preparing all the parts of a sash

'"indow and of a carriage-wheel, and actually showed 

these and other machines in a working state in 1794 in 
London. 

'l'his led to his appointment as Inspector-general of 

Na\'al '\-Vorks, for the purpose of introducing these and 

various other machines into the royal dockyards, which he 

imn1ediatcly set about effecting. From this time (1797} 
the introtluctiou of machinery for the preparation of blocks 

and other 'vorks in wood at Portsmouth, Plymouth, and 

other Governnient establishments, takes its origin. In 

1802 the General received a n1ost powerful and efficient 

auxiliary in the person of l\1r. Brunel, who in that year 
pre~entecl his plans for the block-making machinery. His 

services being imtnedia.tely secured, and l\{r. Henry 
l\faudslay engaged for the construction of the mechanism, 
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and then elongating it by a chisel travelling 11p and down 
vertically, or by the process of causing the hole to he 
elongated hy the rotation of the boaring-bit during the 
travelling of the work . The same specification descnl>a 
boring-machines, some of which are similar in their 
arrangements to those of t.he block series; also the tubulo 
gouge, which is en1ployed in the shaping-machine, and the 
forn1ation of recesses, by n revolving and travelling toOl 
for the inlaying of the coaka. 

One of the rnost useful machine-tools that made ita 
appearance at the end of the eighteenth century waa the 
cirC?J,/ar sarv. This had been applied to cutting metal on 

a small scale, as in the cutting-engine, ever sinre the tittle 
of Dr. Hooke ; if, indeed, these early examples were not 
more like circular files than sa\\' S. Where or by whom 
the woodcutter's sow was put into the form of a revolving 
disk has not been recorded. It found its way into thii 
country about 1790, some say from Holland, and was 
en1ployecl nt Southampton and elsewhere in wood-mills. 
Bentham greatly contributed to the practical arrangements 
necessary to give it a convenient fo1·n1. He describes and 
clain1s the bench now univer~ally used, with the slit, 

parallel guide, and sliding bevil-guide, and other con
trivances.* Brunel introduced a variety of ingenious and 
no\'el urrungernents, as well as the mode of making large 
circ11lar sa\\'S of many pieces.t ?vlr. Smart also contrived 
a series of sa\ving-machines for making canteens, cutting 

tenons, &c. 
After the completion of th~ block machinery, it becomes 

• 1703. Repel'tory, '·ol. x. p. 203. t Pntt<Ot. 180-.Z. 
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lllWl•Mt ~ l~ er IS!l, a m•l.i1w of dais kind 
W1IS nw\r ~ s:l'Clal "'5' retL ""'!RL Yax al. Datt,, 
ad Jk.Onu cl llu•tlil's:u, appear- •11n•i;st the nombtt, 

a.Dd ~f ... ::is wbida ~ ?~tedaena~1oe Ja,c n mairwl 

f'CI'" •nmt lh. Clr • •:at has U..O been DM utiuoed, • 
w-dl ~ cdwn. It is dear thai the in•r.utan WCiC! D<Jt at 
all ••att cl dit imm«1•« importance ol their wwk, bwt 
apa-1ifntt has pn1''1i the utility of llUs mrfUnc to be to 

g1eai. 1lu.1 '1 ma~- be pranounttd the !;•catcst booo lo 

('ODdnxtlR Df<'-•ni$11) Yott the mt'ftltion o{ the 1-th~

~~~ DO 0-.m; or ~ of the planiog
COgtue is to be ft'KlDd in an~· ~..full book until l~ 
• hni the Society of ..\.rts pu~ beautiful engraTi.ogs o( 

Mr. Clrmmt's mad>~ ; the oompkxity of this, •nd the 
un!Mun.ate amm~mmt o{ tbe bed, •hldi be moanted on 
wbedt!, has pre1°ented it from being adopted. The Prt'Ddl 
and other Continental mechanical ~ much c-ar6er 
~to gt'"e eograrings and de!!criptions oi the Englith 
plaoing-madiine_ lo 1829 the "lndustricl" baa one o( 

the simplest, and tbe Bulletin oC the "Soci~ d'En
couragemmt," the collect.ions ol Le Blane, Armeugaad, 
and others, contni.o engrarings, not ouly ot the pl•ning
macbincs, bot oC the other machine-tools ot all oor be.I 
Engli~h makers, generally accompanied by -'sninlllt
descriptions and minute details, that may well tltrft a 
models to our own writers on such subject.a, I& 1Jltt 
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same time show bow much good service is rendered by the 
superior mathematical and theoretical education of French 

engineers. Be it remembered, too, that, not content with 

describing and analysing our machine-tools, which they 

do in a roost liberal and admiring spirit, they also employ 

their generalising powers in the endeavour to construct 

improved forms, and with such great promise of success, 

that, unless we also begin to apply science to this subject, 

we run considerable risk of falling behind our ingenious 

neighbours. 

The mortising-engine of the block machinery was 

applied by Mr. Roberts, of Manchester, to the formation 

of the key-ways of cast-iron wheels, and also to the paring, 

or planing by short strokes, of the sides of small curvi

linear pieces of metal; such as cams, short levers, and 

other pieces that do not admit of being finished in the 
lathe. Thus, under the name of slotting and paring
machine, a uew and generally useful machine-tool sprang 

up ; and subsequently another, derived from it, has been 

produced, and apparently with equal success, under the 

title of a shaping-machine. It is, in fact, a planing

machine, in which the tool is attached to the end of a 

horizontal bar, which is moved to and fro, so as to plane, 
with short transverse strokes, a piece of work fixed on a 

complex adjusting-bed, or on a revolving mandril, so as to 

receive the action of the tool. 
[All these and otl1er varieties of n1achine-tools 11·ere, 

in the oral delivery of this Lecture, illustrated by ruollcls, 

without which, or diagrams, it would he imp<>sl'iblc tn 

state, in a n intelligible form, ~ ,. ""l""*M of the 
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general principles which these machines posses& in common, 
wbich must be therefore omitted in this place.] 

The existence of such principles , leads us to the hope 
that machines much more comprehensive, and yet simpler 
in form, will be devised for the aame purposes, by means 
of \vhich the construction of machinery in general will 
attain to greater perfection ; and machine-tools be intro
duced into \vorkshops of a smaller character than at pre
sent, in the same manner as the lathe. 

In i\. rncrica, a variety of contrivances are employed in 
workshops to facilitate and give prer.ision to ordinary 
operations : as, for exan1ple, the foot-mortising machine 
for wood. The earliest contrivance of this useful tool 

(the offspring of Bcnthain's mortising-engine), appears 
to be in a Penusylvanian patent by John 1\1'Clintic, in 
1827,* since which the machine has got into general 
use in Arnerica, and has consequently been the subject 
of uurr1erous patents for 1ninor arrangements. One of 
these by l'n"e "·as cn•~raved in the "1\-fechanics' Mall'B-

' 0 I 0 g:-

zine~' (1836, vol. xxvi. p. 385), and thus introduced to 

Englii.h worku1cn; and in the last year 1\fr. l~urness, of 
Liverpool, has patented some in1prove1nents in England, 
and endeavoured to introduce the machine. I t formed a 

very interesting object in the Exhibition, together with 
other An1erican contrivance~ for boring, tenoning, and 
such-like operations, "'hich the peculiar conditions of that 
country have called into existence, by creating a market 
for tbe1n. 

• "Joumnl of Franklin Institute," ,·ol. ,;. pp. 18 and 163. 
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A very interesting part of the Great Exhibition was ·the 

collection of strange-looking tools from France, GetmaDf• 
and elsewhere, ditfe1·ing in their forms and handles and 

mode of operation from those employed for the sam~ 

purposes by our own workmen. Without doubt some of 
them might afford useful hints; for example, the universal 

en1ployment of the narrow frame-saw on the Continent for 

work that we perfortn Vl' ith broad-bladed saws, stiffened 

\Vi th brass or iron backs, n1ight lead our workmen to con

sider \vhether, after all, our practice is not carried too far 
in this respect. 

But the facilities for Vl'Orking in metal, and its general_ 

introduction into all kinds of frame-work, where wood was 

exclusively employed, as well as the substitution of cast

iron for brass, has made it imperative upon persons of all 
trades, which are affected by these changes, to learn the 

management of these ne1v n1aterials, if they desire to profit 

by the advantages consequent upon their c1nployment. 

Thus, the philosophical instrument n1akers forn1erly em

ployed brass for their metal \\'ork, and constructed their 
machines, even the largest astronomical inst1·uments, in a 

great numbe1· of pieces sc1·ewe<l together. We have now 

learnt that stability is best ensu1·ed by employing fewer 

pieces, and that cast-iron is, on all grounds, a better 
n1aterial than brass. But the tools and 1nethods of work

ing in cast-iron are \Vholly different, and therefore the 

philosophical instrument makers must turn engineers, and 

employ planing-machines and the like. The rnaking of 

large clocks, and various other articles of common use, 
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